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Goods. 

Machinery, &c., and appliances, viz.--continued. 
Manufacturing, industrial, &o., viz.--continued. 

Oil refiner, the "Bramley," for reconditioning used lubricating 
oil by distillation and filtration. (Aldridge-Radford and Co., 
London) 

Road-making machinery, viz.-
Gradebuilders, " Baker," being hydraulically operated 

appliances similar to bulldozers, for attachment to the 
front of tractors. (Baker Mfg. Co., Springfield, Ill., U.S.A.) 

(NoTE.-Canoels decision respecting " Baker " Grade
builders in M.O. 11.) 

Teasing, flock making, batting making, &o., machines, viz.
Bagging shredder (or wool opener) for producing cleaning 

waste 
Bed opener and cleaner (for opening flock) 
" Blamire's " lap feed machine 
Burring and carding machine 
Burring machine (for removing burrs, &c., from woollen 

fibres) 
Camelbaok lappers 
Cleaning, opening and blending machine 
Cleaning waste machines (for preparing materials for cleaning 

or wiping waste) 
Cleaning willey (for cleaning :fibres) 
Clothing or wire-mounting machine (for re-clothing garnett 

rollers) 
Cockspur teaser or fearnought (for teasing and blending wool, 

hair, shoddy, &o.) 
Combined rag machine and duster (for converting dusty and 

dirty rags into flock) 
Cotton cleaning and openi.Dg machine 
Fleece and cott opening machine (like a gill-ho:><) .. 
Flook and hair carding machines 
Garnett machines for felts; waddings, and paddings 
Garnett machines, including automatic feeds therefor 
Needle point teaser 
Opener, shaker, or mi:i<er (for preliminary opening .of strong 

materials) 
Preparer (or Knotbreaker) for the preliminary tearing of 

material for the garnett machine 
Rag machine (for disintegrating rags, rope, &c.) .. 
Rag shaker (for removing dust from rags, &c.) 
Wash bowl willey (for removing dirt and sand from wool 

before it passes to the wash bowls) 
.(NoTE.-J!'ans and ducting supplied with any of the 

above-mentioned machines are to be separately 
classified under their appropriate Tariff items.) 

Woollen-mill and hosiery-mill machinery, viz.-
Hose e:i<aminer, the "Reading," a foot-operated e:i<panding 

type e:i<amining form for hosiery (Te:i<tile Machine Works, 
Reading, Penn., U.S.A • .) 

Printing, viz.,-
" Halley " rotary numbering machine, including the conveyor 

forming part thereof 
(NOTE.-The detachable perforating attachment is to be 

separately classified under T.I. 352.) 

Metal, manufactured articles of, n.e.i., &c., viz. :-
Ball floats of bakelite or other moulded plastic material, for use 

with ball valves in cisterns 
"Home Builder," the "Lightning," an appliance for moulding 

concrete blocks for building purposes 

Scientific and philosophical instruments and ,apparatus, , viz. :-
Moisture tester, the " Brabender" semi-automatic, comprising 

a combined electric drying oven and weighing machine, for 
ascertaining the moisture content of grain samples. (Brabender 
G.M.B.H., Duisburg, Germany) 

(NoTE.-The small electric grinding machine, for use with 
the moisture tester is to be classified under T,I.. 351 (7) 
and admitted free of duty under the provisions of section 
11 of the Customs Amendment Act, 1927.) 

Vitamins, vitamin concentrates, &c., viz. :-
28-4/303 "Glucose concentrate (G.D.F.)" (Joseph Nathan and Co., Ltd., 

London) 
28-4/429 "Viteolin" capsules (Joseph Nathan and Co., Ltd., London) .. 
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* Under section l}, Customs Amendment Act, 11127. 
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Minister's Order No. 28.] E. D. GOOD, Comptroller of Customs. 


